
Village House
4 bedrooms
4 bathrooms

200 m²
120 m²

REF: IC 875

 Casa Señorial

 Macael  €64,000

Are you looking for a luxury house in a peaceful environment with all services nearby? This is
your opportunity!

A stunning two-story house is for sale in Macael. A village with all the necessary amenities at
your fingertips such as bars, gas stations, schools, swimming pool, banks, sports and leisure
centers, and a weekly market on Fridays. Just five minutes from Olula del Rio where you can
find large supermarkets like Mercadona, etc. It is 40 minutes from the coast and 50 minutes
from Almería. The property boasts 200 square meters of luxury and comfort, with marble
details that make it unique.

On the ground floor, you will find a spacious entrance hall, a garage, dining room, living room
(one with a fireplace), a silestone kitchen, and a bathroom with a shower. It also has a patio for
outdoor enjoyment.

On the first floor, there are three bathrooms (one with a bathtub), a storage room, dining room,
living room, an entrance hall, four bedrooms, and a leisure room. It also features a large
terrace for your moments of relaxation.

But that's not all, on the roof, there are two terraces facing east and north, perfect for enjoying
the views and the good weather. It also has an additional room.

The house has access from two streets and a two-story storage room on the facade. And best
of all, you can park right at the doorstep!

Don't miss this opportunity to acquire a luxury property in a privileged environment! Call now
and make this spectacular house in Macael yours! Property located in Macael, Almería inland,
Andalusia, Spain.
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